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THB  CQ_!i.USSIOJPS  REPORT  ON  THE  ST'PUATION  OF  AGRICULTURE  AND  THE 
AGRICULTURAL  MARKErS 
I.  Agriculture as  part  of  th8  economy  as  a  whole 
1.  Incomes  in  n.,c;ricul ture 
Th8  Commission  of the  European  Communities  recently submitted to 
the  Council  a  report  on  the  situation of agriculture  and  the  agricultural 
markets.  The  report is largely based  on  data for 1967/(}3,  although, 
where  possible,  full use  is also  made  of the latest figures  for  1968/69. 
This  report  provides  a  basis for discussing the  Commission• s 
proposals  on  the  fixing of prices  for  certain agrir-ultural  products in 
1970/71.  The  Commission 1c  last  repo~t  on  the  situation of  ag~iculture 
and  the  agricultural marketsl  was  submitted  to  the  Council  on 
18  December  1~68 together  with  its price  proposals  for 1969/70 and its 
Memorandum  on  the  Reform  of Agriculture  in the  European  Economic 
Communi ty.2  Since  only a  little more  than  six months  have  passed  since 
the  submission  of this last report,  the  Commission's  main  concern  in 
the  pres·omt  one  is t::;  bJ>ing  the  earlier facts  and  figures  up  to  date. 
The  economic  consequences  of the  common  agricul  tura1  policy, 
discussej  in  the  detailed  section  on  the  agricultural markets,  are 
regll.~'ded by  th9  Commission  as  the  determinin:;  fA.ctor  for  the  finane"inp.: 
of the  common  agricultural  policy.  It does  not  intend,  therefore, to 
s"U.bmit  the  separate "financial  consequences"  report  for  which  provifJion 
is made  in  Regulation }To.  25,  adopted  in 1962. 
TI8C'i"L~::;e  of  the  good  harvest,  the  growth  of earnings  i!\  agriculture 
showecl  no  sign  ot'  faltering during 1967/68.  In  Germany  in particular 
the  report  shrnvs  that  the  upward  trend _of  eR.rnings3  which  began  in 
1966/67  continued;  earnings  per  hoad  stood at  DM7  960  in- 1967/68, 
compared  to  JJ;',~6  931  the  year before,  giving a  14.81, increase.  This is 
tne  highest  level that h8s  been  reached  for  twelve  years.  The  trend 
of net  income4  on  account-keeping farms  was  equally  favourable:  in 
absolute  terms  this increase(!  from  DM133  per ha  in 1966/67  to  DH209  per 
ha in l967/6S,  in other  words  by more  than  57%. 
The  outlook is very  favourable  in Germany in 1968/69. 
expected  that  the  value  of  production will  not  m&rely natch 
l0vel  but  will  be  about  1%  higher.  Proceeds  from  sales are 
increase  by  (.z% 7  while  current  operating expenditure  could 
3.4% higher. 
It is 
the  1967/fB 
likely to 
be  some 
In  France  the  growth  rate  of agricu1 tural  output in  ~967,  in  terms 
of volume,  was  8%  higher  than in 1966. 
. .. I ... 
l  COM(~A)lOOO,  Part  D.  ,., 
"-- COM( r2 )1000,  Pr1.rt  A. 
3  Earninr:8  =  revenue  from  f'lrmin?,  operations lesR  interest  on  active 
capitR.l  invcsterr  in  the  f~rm. 
4  ~ret  income  ==  revenue  from  f'arming operations less operating expenses. 
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Over  the  same  period,  assuming an  annual  drop  of  3%  in the  number 
of holdings,  gross  operating profits5  per holding improved  by  6.4%  at 
constant  prices,  as against  5.2% in 1966. 
Farm  accounts  in  the  Netherlands  indicate  an  improvement  in 
farmers'  earnings;6  these  rose  from  Fl.  10  126  per  farm  in 1965/66 to 
Fl.  10 882- an  increase  of  7.4%.  The  same  source  shows  that  workers 1 
earnings7  increased  from  Fl.  10  075  to  Fl.  11  000;  this represents a 
9.1% increase  on  the  previous  year. 
On  the  whole,  then,  tne  incomes  of  Dutch  farmers  have  risen. 
Since  the  Italian Government  does  not  produce  an  annual  report  on 
the  income  situation in agriculture,  I"NEA  statistics were  used.  These 
show  that  gross  revenue  in agriculture  per  person  employed,  at current 
prices,  increased  by  7.8% in 1967,  oo~pared with  6.8%  in 1966.  In 
terms  of value,  gross  revenue  increased  by  5.4%,  as  against  1%  in 1966. 
In the  ~cl.LilO  period  there  was  only  a  2. 2%  decline  in the  agricultural 
population,  whereas it had  fallen by  ~between 1965  and  1966. 
Farm  incomes  in Belgium  in 1967  were  on  the  whole  higher than the 
year be±'ore.  For  farmers,8  the  increase  worl::s  out  at  3.4%.  However, 
because  of the  3.8,%  decline  in  incomes  in  l96h,  farmers'  incomes  are 
still below  the  record level  of 1965. 
Oper'l.ting expencli ture  rose  "!gain  ( tf%)  but less than  in  previous 
years. 
F,g_rnin~:~s  per  worker  went  up  from  Bfrs.  129  H9  in  191Sr,  to 
Bfrs.  140 849,  an  increase  of %.  If, however,  with  a11  clue  caution, 
the  trend  of earning-s  per 110rker  in agriculture is compared  with  the 
trend  of  incomos  of  waf:e  earners in general,  we  find  th~t  farm  incomes 
now  stand at 81.5%  of  comparable  earnings  in industry,  as against 
81. 6%  in 1966. 
There  was  a  distinct  improvement  in actual  earnings  in agriculture9 
in Luxembourg in  1967;  these  were  7~ higher  than  in  the  previous year 
and  the  hiehest  for  the  last eleven years. 
In its report  the  Commission  points  out  that all these  figures 
are  based  on  d~ta supplied  by the  Member  States  and  are  not  strictly 
comparable. 
.  .. I ... 
5  Gross  operating profit  per holding corresponds  to  the  difference 
behreen  revenue  and  expenditure  in agriculture. 
6 
Farmers'  earnines =value  of production less production  costs  excluning 
the  farmer's  o~~ remuneration.  Production  costs  cover depreciation, 
interest,  and  wages  and  salaries,  including a  figure  for  wages  to 
relatives assisting. 
7  Workers'  e~rnings = value  of  production less production  costs excluding 
remuneration  per  worker. 
8 
9 
Farmers'  incomes:  tho  difference  between  the  value  of final  p~oduction 
and  o:per.1.ting  costs  (including rents,  Hagos  and  salaries,  taxes  and 
depreciation). 
Agricultural  income:  that  part  of net  product  at  factor  cost used  to 
pa~' rf)latives assistinrs and  interest  on  o1m  capital  invested. 
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It is to be  hoped  that with  the  development  of the  information 
network  on  farm  accounts,  which  started functioning in 1968,  usefUl 
comparable  information  en  incomes  and  production structures in the 
Community 'dll shortly be  available. 
Real  gross  national  product  in the  Community  increased  b;-{  more 
than  5%  in 1968  - the  increase  in 1967  had  only been  3%  - despite 
production losses in France  during the  strikes in May  and June. 
The  most  viGorous  increase  was  in  Germany  (6.5%),  followed  by the 
Netherlands  ( tf{v);  Italy fell  a  little short  of expectations with  5%, 
and  the  figure  for  Belgium/Luxembourg was  4.5%.  The  increase  in  France 
was  only 3.5%,  it having  proved  impossibJe  to  make  up  completely the 
economic  losses  caused  by  the May  disturbances. 
This  growth  pattern was  largely due  to  the  vigorous  expansion  of 
exports,  which  went  up  by  almost  8.5%  in terms  of value  in 1968 
(7.5%  in 19IS7). 
Ho-vrever,  the  evidence  of  grow·th  is most  clearly seen  in  connection 
with  domestic  demo.nn.  Gross  fixed  asset  formation  increased by 8.5% 
(only l.  (;~(,  in  l';!h7)  because  of the  growing  propensity to  invest  of 
enterprises  and  the  public  authorities. 
Expenr1.i ture  on  consumption  al  flo  roAo  sharply.  This  i..s  particularly 
tt'ue  of private  consumers'  expenditure,  which  was  ::tffected  by the  rapid 
grow·th  of  dispos::tble  incomes  of households.  Public  expertdi ture  - except 
in  France  - ton,Jeu  to fall  off slir;htly  compared  with  1967.  Supply 
within  the  Comillunity  was  iu line  with  the  vigorous  increase  in total 
demand;  agricultural  production,  admittedly,  was  only slightly abnve 
1967's abnormally high  level,  but  industrial  production increased by 
7.5%  as  ag~inst 1.7%  in 1967. 
Intra-Community trade  continued  to  expand  in  the  period under 
reviEnq  this has  always  been  a  major  factor in  economic  growth  within 
the  Commur.ity. 
Th i.s  favourable  picture  must  not  blind us  to  the  fact  that  there  are 
marked.  <~ifference  s  within the  Community  with  regrud  to  the  movement  of 
prices,  costs  and,  in  particular,  current  payments balances  and  that 
fear  of disequilibrium led to  speculative  capital movements  in 
anticip-:~.tion of parity changes.  The  gap  which  opened  between  certain 
official  exchan1~ rates  (against  the  unit  of account,  in which  the 
Cocmunity 1s  farm  prices  are  expressed)  and  actual  exchange  rates also 
influenc8d  intra-Community trade  in  farm  products.  The  main  effect  of 
this  was  extonsive  exports  of  farm  products  from  the  member  country 
experiencing  scme  currency depreciation to  member  countries  whose 
curren~ie  s  remained  firm.  r-~onetary developments  in the  early months  of 
1969  show  that this question is still very  topic::tl. 
'llhe  oconomic  outlook  for  the  Community  as  a  whole  in  1969  is, 
howevo.r 1  favourable. - 4  - 13.320/Z/69-E 
3 •.•• but  a:r,:riculture  fails  to  lreep  p:?.ce 
Despite  tho  m1mper  harvest,  figures  for  1967  point  to  a  further 
slight decline  in  the  contribution made  oy agriculture,  forestry and 
fisheries  to  fTOSs  domestic  product. 
The  ah11I"e  of net  value  added  by agriculture,  forestry and 
fisheries  will  in  future  be  less than  la%  in  the  Community  as  a  whole, 
and it is unlikaly to  exceed  4%  in  Germany  and  Belgium. 
If we  relate this situation to  changes  in the  agricultural  labour 
force,  we  see  that it was  accompanied  in 1967  by a  reduction  of 3.41 
in  the  numbers  employed  in  agr~. culture  in  the  Community.  The  figures 
for  the  individual Member  States 1vere  as  follows:  4.  7%  in  Germany, 
3.4%  in France,  2.3%  in Italy,  2.4%  in  the  Netherlands  and  3.3%  in 
Be lgiumjJ,uxembourg, 
On  the  uhole,  in the  year under  review,  gross  domestic  product  10 
grew  to  the  same  extent  as  in 1966.  The  only exception  was  Germany, 
where  there  was  a  definite  slowdown  in  the  growth  rate  -which fell  by 
1%  at  current  prices  and  by  o.2fn  in real terms  for  the  first  time  since 
the  war;  this not  only reflects slower  growth  but  also  a  temporary 
decline  i~  production in  the  first half of the  year  in  particular. 
The  Commission's  report  presentsfigures  for  developments  in  the 
c:tgricul tural  sector in  Ei67  under  three  heads  - final  production,11 
intermediate  consumption12  and  gross  output  - at  1963  pricrJs. 
~n summarjze  the  situation,  it can  be  said  thc:tt  there has  been  a 
relative  improvement  in all member  countries,  Final  production at 
current  prices  showed  a  distinct  increase  on  19fi6  thanks  to  the  good 
harvef1t;  it rcse  by 4.2%  in Italy,  6.'2%  in  Germany,  6,&fa  in  F'ranco, 
9.4%  in  the Netherlands  and  12%  in Belgium. 
In  contrast  with  19fi6,  the  trend  of intermediate  consumption  in all 
member  countries  but  France  laGged  behind that of final  production.  In 
France  there  was  3.  10.2/S  increaAe  on  1966,  far exceeding the  slight rise 
of 0.  2%·  in  Germany  and  the  6.8%  increase  recorded  in  the  Netherlands • 
10 
11 
12 
.  .  .  ; ... 
Fir;u.res  for  France  are  not  yet available. 
Final  produGtion  in agriculture  comprises  sales  to  other sectors  of 
the  economy,  consumption  by  farm  households  and  changes  in  stocks. 
Intermedi:1  te:  consumption  represents  goods  and  services  placed  n t  the 
disposal  of agriculture  by  other  sectors of the  economy;  it excludes 
depreciation,  wages  and  salaries,  interest,  rent  and  investment. 
• 
II • 
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Taken  together,  these  two  trends  threw light  on  the  development  of 
gross  output.  Because  of expanding final  production and  the  slower 
t?'m-rth  of intermediate  consumption1  gross  output  went  up  5.4% in Italy 
(1%  in 1966)  and  1~ in  Belgium  (where it had  dropped  by  2.3%  in 1966) • 
In  Germ~ny and  the  Netherlands,  where  the  increase  in intermediate 
consumption  lae~d behind  that  of final  production,  ~oss output 
increased  by 10.3% and  11.~ respectively,  compared  to  a  12.3% increase 
and  a  2.EP/o  decline  in 1966.  Lastly,  gross  output  in France  increased 
by  5.1%,  having fallen  by  2.$%  in 1966,  although  intermediate  consumption 
expanded  more  rapidly  th~n final  production. 
5.  Labour  pro0uctivitx in  ~griculture 
The  continued,  widespread decline  in numbers  employed  in agriculture, 
combined  with  the  growth  of final  production  and  gross  output,  reflects 
a  further  improvement  in productivity.  In  contrast to  the  previous  year, 
there  was  a  particularly sharp increaue  in  productivity in  the  Netherlands 
and  in  Belgium. 
Labour  productivity in  ~griculture was  72%  up  on  1960  in Italy,  1  5&,1o  in France,  55%  in Germany,  52%  in the Netherlands  and  63%  in  Belgium.  3 
On  the  whole  productiv~ty increased more  rapidly in 1967  than  in 
1966.  This is associated  with  a  slightly more  modest  decline  in  the 
numbers  employed  in agriculture,  which  ff:ll  by 3.4%.in  1967  compared 
with  4.6fo  in tho  previous  year. 
6. ~  prices,  the  price  of production inputs,  wages  and  salaries 
l3 
As  in  previous years,  the  index  of  producer  prices in agriculture 
was  compiled  on  the  basis 4f  different reference  periods in  the 
individu~l !!ember  States.1  Because  of this no  comparison  can 
be  made  between  absolute  fieures;  all that  can  be  done  is to 
hi.ghlight  the  relative variations  in the  inCiividual  indices at 
1963  or  1963/~4 prices. 
An  examin~tion of the  general  inrex of  a~icultural products 
shows  that it is either declining steadily or,  as  in  "'ranee, 
remaining stationary.  'l'he  same  i.s  true  of crop  production  and 
livestock  production  viEn-rccl  separately.  The  situation  with 
re~rd to  crop  production in  France  is still favourable,  but  the 
trend  in  the  other five  countries  is downwards,  even if the 
picture  with  regard  to livestock  proauction is a  little healthier 
in  Germany,  the  Netherlands  ancl  Belgium. 
.  .. I ... 
The  new  BelgLan  series  for  numbers  employed  in agriculture  begins 
with  1961. 
14  Refereqqe  periods:  Germany 19hl/h2  - 1962/63,  France  1955,  Italy 
1952/53,  Netherlands 1946/50  - 1952/53,  Belgium  1962/19h3/1964. - 6  - 13.3~0/X/69-E 
The  price  indices  for  production  inputs are  based  on  prices 
paid  by  farmers  for  fertilizers and  feedingstuffs,  pesticides 
and  plant  protection products,  electricity,  machinery,  buildings,  ' 
seeds  and  seedlings,  breeding and  productive  stock and  general 
farm  expenditure.  These  are  weighte~ indices,  and  each  member 
country uses  a  different  ref8renco  period. 
In l9h7  the  increase  in all  member  countries'  indices with 
the  exception  of the  German  index  was  normal,  apart  perhaps  from 
the  Dutch  one,  which  only rose  one  point as  against  fnur  in 1966. 
The  German  index  showeG  no  change,  either in 19h7  or in  the 
first  six months  of 1968;  the  French  index  moved  from  104 
points  to  105;  no  figures  are  available  for Italy as yet;  the 
Dutch  index moved  from  114  to 115,  and  the  Belgian  from  110 
to 113.  The  reference  period  for  Germany is 1962/63,  for 
France  1960,  for Italy 1952/53,  for  the  Netherlands  1949/50  to 
1952/53  and  for  Belgium  1962/1963/1964. 
(c)  ~a~e~ anci  salaries 
The  bases  for  calculating the  indices  of wages  and  salaries 
paid  in agriculture  vary  from  one  member  country to  the  next,  as 
is tho  case  with  the  other indices.  In  Germany  the  increase  in 
the  wage  index  was  abnormally  low  (2  points)  but  in  the  other member 
oountriea  indices rose  by anything  from  8  to  10 points. 
Taking 1963  as  base  year,  wages  and  salaries have  risen between 
31  and  50  points. 
1.  Slight  improvement  in  the  situat~~ Community  agriculture 
Bearing in mind  the  trends  indicated by  the  indices  for  producer 
prices,  production  input  prices  and  wa~es,  and  leaving absolute  values 
out  of  the  reckoning,  we  can  reach  some  conclusions  about  the  relation 
of inputs  to  output  in respect  of  farm  products. 
Let  us  bogin  with  Germany.  In  the  first  place,  prices  for  farm 
products  de8lin·?ci,  tho  cost  of  production  inputs  remained  stationary 
and  •vat;"8S  and  salaries  rose.  Seconrlly,  gross  output  increasecl.  by 
10.3% ana  inter:nediate  consumption  expanded  by  a  mere  o.cf,,  but  numbers 
employed  in aGriculture  fell  by 4.7%.  It can  be  deduced  from  this that 
the  situation of  German  agriculture  is more  stable  than it was  in 1966. 
In  Franco  the  general  index  of producer  prices in agriculture  rose 
slightl~r,  the  inciices  for  inputs  and  wages  and  salaries  increased  to 
much  tho  same  extent  as  in  previous  years.  Since  the  agricultural  labour  a 
force  declined  by  3.4%,  it can  be  assumed  that,  although  intermediate 
consumption  rose  more  rapidly than  final  production,  there  ~as some 
improvement  in the  situation of French  agriculture. 
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Figures  for  the Netherlands and  B~lgium su3gest  that there  is a 
certain equilibrium between  the  various  factors  which  probably led to 
an  improvement  in the  situation of the  farming  community. 
Generally speaking,  the  growing burden  on  farmers'  income 
represented by wages  and  salaries,  which,  as  1-re  have  seem,  rofle  by 
2  paints in  Germany  and  by 8  to  10  points  in  the  other member  countries, 
was  offset by  a  higher migration rate,  now  running at  3.4%  for  the 
Community  as  a  whole. 
II.  1£ade  in agricultural  P,roducts 
Agricultural  products  which  are  not  subject  to  any  common  market 
regulation now  account  for  no  more  than  lo%  of the  value  of total 
Community  output  of farm  products. 
1.  The  trend  of imT)orts  of "reMJlated11  J2_roduc..!!?__ 
• 
In  th8  first  sj_x  Months  of 1968,  the  share  of imports  from  within 
th8  Community  in totB-1  Communi t;y  imports· i.ncrcased  from  65%  in the  first 
half of  1957  to approximately 89%  (in  terms  of value).  This  increase 
can  be  attributed to 
1.  a  p,-enc·ral  in  ere ase  in  the  propnrtion  of intra-Community imports  in 
all Member  States and 
2.  an  absolute  decline  of almost  14%  in  il'!lpot'ts  from  non-member  countries 
(1  324  200  million units cf accoul1t,  compared  with  1  544  100 million 
units  of account  in 19r.7). 
The  combination  of these  two  trends· is particularly noticeable  in 
France,  where  tha  eh~re of  imports  from  other  Community  countries  in 
total  imports  noubled.  Both  trenr'ls  are  also  in  evidence  in  the 
Netherlands  ano  in  Bel[Sium  and~  t!')  a  lesser extent,  in  Germany  and 
Italy. 
(a)  The  trend  in absolute  terms 
An  e:.:amina tion  of  tho  trend  of imports  of regula  ted  products  in 
1967  and  l9fB  shows  that 
1.  intra-Community  impo~ts.rose by 171.? million u.a.  (17%)  and 
2.  i.mports  from  non-member  countries  fell by  219.9 million u.a.  (14~). 
Tho  increase  in  intra-Community  imports varies  considerably 
in the  different member  countries. 
(b)  The  trend  in relative  terms 
If .we  consider  the  tt'eno  of imports  in relstive  terms, we  find  the 
accu] era  terl  increase  in  intra-Communi t:'r  traCe  confirmed • 
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As  we  have  seen,  the  fir~t-halT ftgures  fa~ 1967  and  1968  show  that 
total  intra-Community  imports  incree.sed  bJr  17~,  while  imports  from 
non-member  countries  fell  by  14%.  For  the  indivic'ual  countries~ 
the  picture  is as  follows: 
Germany 
France 
Ital:r 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Im.E_orts  from 
other  Community  countries 
non-Community  countries 
other  Community  countries 
non-Community  countries 
other  Community  countries 
non-Community  countries 
other  Community  countries 
non-Community  countries 
other  Community  countries 
non-Community  countries 
•  To  assess  these  percentages  correctly,  however, 
imports  from  vri thin  the  Commtmi ty and  from  non--member 
must  be  apportioned  between  the  various  countries. 
+  3  % 
-7.C'/o 
+30  % 
-25  % 
+31  % 
-23  % 
+56  ofo 
I 
- 2.8% 
+32  % 
-25  % 
the  value  of 
countries 
In  1967,  Germany  accounted  for  48.9%  of the  total value  of 
intra-Community  irnports  and  26.5~/, of the  total value  of imports 
from  non-Community  countries.  The  corresponding percentages 
for  the  other  member  countries are  as  follows: 
Ti'ra.nce  12.  7'fc.  and  1R .9% 
Italy  19 .l;f.,  and  30. rJ;'c. 
Netherln.nds  8.1%  and  14.7% 
Belgium  ll.';!fo  and  9.7% 
A breakdown  of imports by  origin  shows  that  in  the  first  six 
months  of 19h8  the  only  ones  to  expand  were  those  from  the  United 
States  (because  of increased  buying of rice,  grain and  grain 
preparations).  Imports  from  state-trading countries  remained. at 
tllGir  1966  luvel,  while  imports  from  other  sources  - EFTA  countries 
and  the  developing countries  - fell  below their 1963  level. 
2.  EEC  agricultural exports  on  tl:e  increase 
Exports  to  the  United  States  and  to  the  developing countries have 
been  increasing steadily since  1963.  Exports  to  state-trading countries 
picked  up  ap,ain  in  the  first  six months  of 1968,  largely because  of 
increased  delive~ies of grain  and  grain  prepar~tions. 
. ..  I ... 
) 
• 
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3.  Self-sufficiency in  agricultur~l ~roduc~ 
In 1965  the  overall  degree  of self-sufficiency was  estimated at 
89.2fo;  this  should be  more  than  9o%  by 1970.  As  for individual  products, 
the  degree  of self-sufficiency in  common  wheat  has  reached  a  record level 
of 112.fa  (1967/68).  The  bumper harvest  meant  that  output  increased 18% 
whernas  consumption  1vas  only 11%  hiGher  than  in 1966/67.  The  biggest 
increase  in  output  was  in  Belgium  (50%),  the  corresponding figure  for 
Germany,  France  and  the Netherlands being  25%.  Only a  2%  increase  was 
recorded in Italy. 
For  durum  wheat  there  was  a  55%  increase  in output  in 1967/68;  the 
increase  in  France  was  74%  (221  000  tons  as against 127  000  tons  in 
1966/67);  54%  in Italy (2  573  000  tons  as  against  1  675  000  tons  in 
1966/67).  All  jn all,  the  degree  of self-sufficiency for  durum  wheat 
rose  from  58%  in 1966/67  to  77%  in 1967/68. 
It must  be  pointed  out  that  despite  surplus  production of wheat  in 
general  and  notwithstanding durum  imports,  the  Community  is obliged to 
import quality wheat  (Cana~ wheats)  to meet  a  demand  from  consumers. 
This  means  that  in actual  fact  the  degree  of self-sufficiency in  common 
wheat  is considerably higher  than 112%. 
I'roduction of  feed  grain  was  also exceptionally high  ( +l7;1o),  which 
meant  that  self-suffici•:mcy increased  from  72fo  in 1966  to  79ofo  in 1967. 
This  was  due  to  a  general  increase  in  output  in all Member  States. 
Tho  degree  of self-sufficiency in maize  remained  the  same  in 1966 
and  1967  - onJy 47%- despite  a  10%  increase  in Italian production 
(which  was  largely offset by  a  decline  in  France).  To  judge  from 
provisional  ftgures  for  1968,  however,  self-sufficiency can  be  expected 
to  improve  thanks  to  a  simultaneous  increase  in French  and  Italian 
production. 
The  Commission's  previous  report  estimated that  a  peak  in  the  beef 
and  '.Teal  production  cycle  1vould  be  reached  during 1968;  production was 
expected to  be  relatively steady in 1969.  Des·pite  increased slaughterings 
of grown  animals in 1968,  the  cattle  population  continued  to rise.  This 
is clearly due  to  a  drop in the  number  of  calves being slaughtered and  to 
a  higher  calving rate.  A further  increase  in  production  in 1969  is 
thero for•e  quite  within  the  realms  of possibility. 
Increased  consumption,  however,  closely associated with  higher 
incomes,  is keeping the  degree  of self-sufficiency at 89%.  A decision 
by  the  member  countries  to  slaughter additional  cows  as  part  of the 
plan to  reforn  the  milk market  should  have  some  influence  on  the  degree 
of self-sufficiency. 
The  Community  was  fully self-sufficient in  pigmeat  in 1967/68. 
This is becau3e  some  countries  are  producing more  than  they need  - the 
Nethcnlands  proclucos  97. (Ijj  mcro  and  Belgium  34%  more  than their 
recr~irements  - while  output  in  others  - namely  Germany  (95%), 
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France  (P8.7%)  and  Italy (84.2%)- is still below  requirements.  The 
degree  of self-sufficiency is oxpected  to fall temporarily in 1968/69 
because  of the  downward  movement  of the  pig cycle. 
Self-sufficiency in  poultrymeat  stood at  98%,  showing no  change 
on  1966/67. 
An  examination  of the  supply situation for  oils and  fats  shows 
that  there  is still an  imbalance  between  vegetable  and  animal  fats. 
Self-sufficiency in oils and  fats  in  ~neral dropped  from  4o%  in 
1965/66 to  36%  in 1966/67.  Tha  explt.n&tion  for this ia that self-
sufficienc;r in vegetable  oils and  fats  remained unch13.nged,  slaughter 
fats  declined slightly and  the  trend  for  marine  oils and  fats  continued 
to fall. 
It is also  worth noting that,  within vegetable  fats,  there  is a 
tendency  for  oils  produced  from  oilseeds  (rape)  to  gain  ground at  the 
expense  of  olive  oil. 
Milk  products  figures  produced by the  Statistical Office  of the 
European  Communi t~.es  show  that* self-sufficiency in  the  various milk 
products  continues  to rise:  consumption  per head is remaining 
stationary,  less milk is being used  to  feed  animals,  and  production 
continues  to  expand.  The  Community  was  104%  self-sufficient in full 
milk  in 1966,  and  the  1967  percentages  for  other  products  were  butter 
107,  cheese  101,  milk  powder 134  and  condensed  milk 153. 
In 1967/68  the  degree  of self-sufficiency for  sugar  was  105%, 
or  99%  if the  overseas  departments  are  left aut  of account.  Preliminary 
figures  for  1968/69  point  to  an increase  of approximately 3.3%  in 
production. 
To  sum  up,  then,  it can  be  s~id that  self-sufficiency in livestock 
products  (meat,  milk,  poultrymeat)  increased  or at least  remained at  the 
same  level as  in  the  previous  year.  The  good harvest  of 1967  increased 
surpluses  of  coremon  wheat  in particular and  also affected self-
sufficiency in  feed  grain.  However,  there  are still considerable 
imbalances  behreen  the  various  types  of grain. 
Despite  the  measures  adopted  to  deal  vd th "quanti  ties  producect 
Ni thin  the  Community",  Rel f -sufficiency in  sugar  increased  considerably 
and  exceeded  the  lOW·  marl':  for  the  first  time. 
.  .. ; ... 
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The  Council  directives  of 14  June  1966  on  the  marketing of beet 
seed,  forage  crop seeds  and  seed grain,  as  amended  by  the  Council 
directives  of 18  February 1969,  provid_e  that  from  1  July 1969  at the 
latest seed  of these  types  may  not  be  marketed unless it has  been 
officially certified as  basic  seed  of varietal identity and  purity,  or 
is certified seed.  In respect  of  some  species of forage  crop it is 
also  permissible  to market  "commercial"  seed,  which  has  only to  shm-r 
opecies 1  identity and  purity.  Certification and  examination are  carried 
out  according to  Community  rules. 
This  does  not,  how~ver,  preclude  seeds  from  non-member  countries 
from  being marketed  in the  Community.  One  possibility is for basic 
seed  certified in a  Member  State  to  be  reproduced  in a  non-member 
country and  for  the  seeds  harvested therefrom to  be  imported into the 
Meml:ler  State  anrl  certified there  in  accordance  1-rith  Community  rules. 
The  adoption  of such  a  procedure  depenc'l s,  however,  on  1-rhether it 
can  be  assumed  that  the  crop inspections  carried  out  in  the  non-member 
country involved  generally fulfil  the  conditions laid  down  in Annex  I 
to  each  of the  in~ividual directives.  It is for  the  Council,  on  a 
proposal  from  the  Commissicn,  to establish for  each variety and  each 
non -member  country whether  this is the  case. 
The  directives also  provide  for the  following: 
On  a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  the  Council  may  establish that 
seed  h~rvested in a  non-member  country and  offering the  same  guarantees 
as  reg~rds characteristics and  examination  procedure  to  ensure  its 
identity,  its marking and its control,  is in this respect equivalent 
to the  basic  seed,  the  certified seed  or the  commercial  seed harvested 
within  the  Community  and  conformsto  the  provisions  of  the  directive. 
Until  such  time  as  the  c~~ncil has  taken  a  decision,  the Member 
States  may  in either  case  take  the  decision  themselves  for  their 
respective territories.  This  right will  expire  on  1  July 1970. 
The  Commission  is endeavouring to  submit its proposals  to  iihe 
Council  as  soon  as  possible.  To  this end it has  already  studie·i the 
seed  examination  systems  of  a  number  of non-member  countries  and has 
also  sent  experts  there  with  a  view  to  getting an  idea  of the  uay the 
systems  are  implemented. 
Basing itself on  these  studies,  the  Commission  has now  p1aced 
before  the  Council  tuo  proposals  for  a  f'irst  series  of docisi-ms in 
respect  of  crop  i~spection in non-member  countries  and  recognition  of 
the  equivalence  of  seed  from  non-member  countries. 
The  checks  are  to  be  continued  throui_Sh  the  growing  and  ·~ontrol  of 
samples,  on  Cot:1munity  test  fields  established in  line  with  t~e 
respective directives  for  purposes  of  comparison,  of  seed  from  the  non-
member  countries  concerned.  If it turns  out  in the  process that  the 
decisions  taken  are  not  or are  no  longer  in line  with  expectations,  they 
will  be  1-Tithdrawn  or their validity will  not  be  extended. - 12  - 13.320/X/69-E 
Should  this happen,  it would  have  to  be  examined  whether  and  how 
transitional m0asures  can  be  adopted  in respect  of aurrent  reproduction 
in the  countries  involved. 